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EXECUTIVESUMMARY
The W~”nghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC) made a fW96 commitmentto the Department of Energy
(DOE) to recommend a technology for the disposal of aluminum-based spent nuclear fuel (SNF) at the
Savannah River Siie (SRS). The two techrmlogk being considerwl, Direct Co-Dispossl and Mett & Dilute,
had been previously down-seteoted frwn a group of eleven potentiil SNF management technologies by the
Research Reactor Spent Nuclear Fuel Task Teamt, chartered by the DOES Office of Spent Fuel Management,
To meet this commitment, WSRC organized the SNF Alternative Technology Prog&n to fudher develop the
Direct @Disposal and Mett & Dilute technologies and uttiinately provide a WSRC recommendation to DOE on
a preferred SNF aiternatiie management technology.
The first step in deveiopi& a technology recommendation was to mmpiete a technology risk assessment of
the two proposed alternatives. The purpose of the risk assessment was to determine whether either of the
alternatives posed any risks that woutd render that alternative unsuitable for tirthar consideration. Atthough
the risk assessment identified a number of potential risks for each attemativ~, none were deemed significant
enough to eliminate either attemative. Consequently, the next phase of the process, a formal decisiin
anatysis, was undertaken with the formation of a diverse team of submatter experts from WSRC, 13echtel
Savannah River, Inc. (BSRI), and Westinghouse Safety Management Solutions (WSMS). Team members
were ohosen for their expertise in the timctional areas of engim”ng,
operations, crtticatii safety,
environment, radiolog.katand occupational safety and heatth, design, research and development, and strategic
planning.
Utiiizing a muitiibjeotive deoiiion making process known as the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), the team
mnducted the evaluation through a series of fifteen interactii meetings. These meetings provideda forum to
ensure that ail teem members had a common understandingof the attematives beingconsidered, and that they
ako had a common understanding of t$e decision objectives and criteria that were devetoped by the team for
the decision analysis. The primary objectives selected by the team we~
1. Provide the highest assurance of disposal form performance in the repository (meeting
performance requirements}

disposal

form

2. Provide the simplest (yet comprehensive), most reliable implementation of the process in a Treatment and
Storage Facilii (TSF) at SRS;
3. Have the lowest iiie cycle costs and schedule impacts
4. Receive the highest level of pubtii supporG
5. Have the least effect on other programmatic issues;
6. Have the least impact on the environment, and on worker and pubhc safety and health.
A total of twenty-one supporting dedsion criteria distributed among these primary objectifies were setected by
the team as offering some level of discrimhwtiin in judghg each alternative’s performance. Using
commercially availabte software developed for At-P, the team organized the objectifies, cdteria, and
alternat.hfea into a four-level hierarchy structpre modep, evaluated the objedives and aiteria for relative
importance, and then assessed the retative perbmance of both alternatives against each of the deckbn
criteria in the hierarchy. Ths data was then synthesized using the software to arrive at an overall alternative
preference.
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Figure 1 below provides both a

prioritized

summary of the Wentyae

deckion criteriaand a relative indiiion

of alternative preference for each of those criteria.
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The resutts of the data synthesis indiosted a preference for the Melt & Dilute alternative over Direct Ce
DBposal by etightiy more than 26%’ as shown in Fqwe 2 betow. Sensitivity analysis @ndUCted using the
software demonstrated that the overall attemative preference for Melt & Dilute was sensitive Onlyto significant
changes in objeotiie prioritiesfor disposal form petiormance and ES&H issues~. For the overall preference to
switch from Melt & Dilute to Direct Co-Oisposal (the tidti
point), either the disposalform performance
objectivepriorityhad to deorease by approximately $5Y0, or the ES&H objectiie priority had to increase by
approximately 68%. Since neither of these objective priority shifts is deemed likely to occur, the sensitivity
analysis resutts were considered to be proof of the robustness of the overall preference for the Mett & Dfiute
alternative.
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F\gure 2. Syntheds Results
i3ased upon information gathered throughout the course of this study, the benefh of the preferred Mett &
Dilute attematiie, as determined by the team, are:
●

Reduoed discmal form volume whkh must be emotaoed in a recmsito~,
Even though additional mass will be added to the diiposal form during the melting prooess (In the form of
atutninumand depleted uranium), the total volume required for the disposal forms will only be approximately
one qualter of that required for Direct Co-llipoaal. This reduced volume will not Only reautt in significantly
tower disposal omits (includingtransportation, surfaoe storage at the repository,and final emplacement), but
it till also result in lower risk to the pubticbecause of fewer canisters which must be transported from SRS
to the repository. In addii,
with fewer canisters required for the dsposal of SNF, waste canister spaoe is
made avaitabie for other SRS missions, such as the disposal of ceramic stabilized plutonium.

✎

✌✎

●

Resutts in a diemsal formthat is Low Enriohed Uranium (LEU~
Benefits derived from diluting the disposal form to LEU are a reduction in Safeguards & Security (S&S)
requirements (and attendant mats) and elimination of nuclear nonproliferationooncerns. The fact that the
disposal form will be l.EU makes it exempt from a number of 10 CFR 7Y requirements. A disposal form
that is LEU will also satisfy the intent of Presidential Decision Oiredve (PDO) 13 in that no weapons
capable stockpiles of enriched uranium would be created, either at SRS or in the repository.
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Provides a disposal form that is more stable with rm ard to criticality 8~d ShOft-te~

●

radionudide release

rates in the retmsit~,

Thefinal d~sai

formproducedby the Melt & Dilute alternative will have any required neutron absorber

materials captured in the microstmcture of the ingot Thii feature will provide a disposal form that has
much less crjticatitypotential than one that could be created by simply adding discrete neutron absorber
materials to the canister, such as with the Direct Co4Xsposal attemative. The reduced surface area
provided by the Melt & Dilute altematiie WN also result in lower shott-term radiorwdide releases in the
repositwy.
●

Accommodates the dwposai of the most FRR SNF under one ~,
A separate process for the disposaf of target matdals in powdered form, referenced in Table 5.2-2 of the
Research Reactff SNF Task Team Reportl, will not be requited for the Melt& Dilute alternative.

Based upon the results of th~ study and assuming that the waste acceptance criteria (especially those
concerning criticality) are not signifiintly changed, the team recommends to the DOE that the Melt & Dilute
alternative be the primary technology for the disposal of aiuminum-based DOE SNF. Because the waste
-n=
~ui~fs
may ~an~ ati Direct C@kpmal isaviablealternative (and for many attributes, it
is the gwafemedattemative), it is also recommended that the Direct Co-D~sal
attemative be retained as a
backup.

INTRODUCTION
INITIATIONOF TASK
This fisoal year, WSRC oommittad to accelerate research In order to faaliie the recommendation of a
preferred disposat teohndogy alternative to the DOE for inclusion in an Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS), and ultimately, for the selectiin of an alternative in a Record of Dedsion (ROD}.
The decision analysis process used to develop thii recommendatii considered many variabtes and
uncertainties, includ@ reposito~ requirements which are not yet finalized. TM report documents the
selectii prooess, the recommendatii, and justificationfor that recommendation.

BACKGROUND
The Record of Dedaion for the Environmental hnpaot Statement on the Proposed Nuclear Weapons
NonproliferationPolicy Conoeming Foreign Research Reactor (FRR) Spent Nudear Fuel directed the DOE
to implement alternative treatment and packaging technologies that could be utilized in place of
~ventio~l
chemical processingto achieve safe and cost effective interim storage and ultimate disposal.
Oue to the importance of demonstrating to national and bcal stakehokters a wet! conceived and viable path
forward for this material, the Office of Spent Fuel Management chartered the Research Reactor Spent
Nuclear Fuel Task Team (RRTT). The mission of the RRIT was to recommend a oourse of aotion, leading
to a final technology selection with implementation by the year 2000, if possibte,for the interim management
and ultimate disposition of the foreign and domestic aluminum based research reactor SNF under DOE’s
junsdtiion.
The RRIT evaluated eleven PotenfiatHW managementtaohnologb.

The eleven technotqjas ranged

from direct disposal and isotopic dilution to advamed treatments such as plasma am treatment and glass
material oxidation and dissolution. Each technology was examined and compared against the other
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technologies in the areas of Technioal Performance and Implementation. To make a recommendation, the
RRTT used a modified Kepner-TmgoeSevaluation using the crite~ ot

●

Life Cycle C@

.

Technical Suitability

.

Timeliness to Operational Start,

The RR7T recommended that two technologies be developed in paraiiei. The two technologies are Dkect
Co-D@osai and an isotopio dilution alternative, Press & Dilute or Mett & DWte. The RRTT also
recommended that an advanced technology, Eiectrometaiiurgy, although not directly developed for
aluminum research SNF nor funded by the SNF program, be considered as a secondary and diverse
backup.
Based on the reoommendations of the RRTT repmt’, WSRC organized the SNF Alternative Technology
Program to further deveiop the Direct CMXsposai and Meit & Dtiute teohnoiogies’and ultimately provide a
WSRC recommendation to the DOE orI a preferred SNF alternative management technology. ?WS
preferred technology recommendation wili be considered by the DOE as input into the upcoming SRS SNF
Management EiS.

TECHNOLOGYALTERNATIVES
As noted above, only two tectmdogies, Direct Co-Disposai and Melt & Dilute, were considered

in MS

dedsion anaiysis. A brief descriptionof each of these teohnoiogies is provided below.
Direct Co-Disposai (see Figwe 3 on page &)
in this technology, the SNF wiii be paokaged intact in a canister which has a diimeter of approximately
seventeen inohes and a iength of approximately 120 inches. The canister of fuei wiii be vacuum dried and
back-fiiied with helium. The fuel would be separated in the oanister with a baska containing neutron
absorber materiais.

Three to four baskets WOuid be staoked wiUin each canister.

,After the canister is

back-fiiied and seaied, it will be temporarily stored at SRS in horizontal concrete storage modules.

Ultimately, the canisters wiii be shipped to a federai Mii
Geoic@c Dispossi $ystem (MGDS) repositoryfor
finai disposai. There eaoh of the SNF canisters wiii be placed inqde a iarger waste package containingtive
Defense Waste Prooesaing FaaUty (DWPF) H~ghLevei Waste (HLW) canisters before being emplaced in
the repository.
The Direct Co-Dieposai aitematiie wiii require a separate powder metaiiutgy proossa to accommodate the
dispositionof the foreign researoh reaotor target oxide materials listed in Tabie 5.2-2 of the RRTT report’.
These rnateriais oouid be combined at 30 w&4 with aiuminum powder (or higher if necessary to make a
god compaot), compressed to make 3“ OD X 24” siugs, cold welded, loaded into the standard canister,
filed with inert gas, weided, leak oheoked, and findiy, interim-stored priorto shipmentto the repository.
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Melt & Dilute (see Figure 4 on page 8h)
In thii teohnotogy,the SNF will be melted in a furnace, and depleted uranium and aluminum (as needed to
control the m~ilurgy and prooess temperature) wiii be added to the melt in order to reduce the ‘U
enrichment to below 20’%, the Ievet requked to be treated as low enriched uranium (LEU). tf required,
neutron abaorber materials will atso be added to the mett to minimize the potential for long-term critb!ity in
the repository. The mett will b& soiktii
and plaoed in a steei canister similar to that for the Dked CoDisposal alternative. Several ingots may be staoked in each canister. The canister will then be back-filled
with helium, sealed, and temporarily stored at S/3S in horizontal concrete storage modules. Even though
addtional mass wili be added to the disposat form during the melting process (in the form of aluminum and
depleted uranium], the totat volume requiredfor the disposal forms vviilonly be approximatelyone quarter of
that required for Direct Co-Disposal.
Like the Direct @13isposal attemativa, the canisters will dtirnateiy be shipped to a federal MGDS
repository for final d~posal with DWPF canisters. The melting process w“II cause votatitiiion of some
fission products. Those gases w’11be collected and prwessd onsite as either HLW or km level waste
(LLW), with the exce~ton of noble gases such as krypton whii
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DISCUSSION
ANALYTICHIERARCHYPROCESS
TheAnalytic Hiirchy

Process (AHP), vhkh forms the basis of the Expert ChoiceW decision support
aoflwm? (ECProm for Windows) used in this study, enhances decision making by providinga logical, easyto-use framework in whioh all elements of a decision can be defined, organized, and carefully evaluated.
Designed to retlect the way people actually Wink, the AHP is a mathematical theory for measurement and
decision making that was devetoped by Dr. Thomas L, Saaty more than twenty years ago. Today, the AHP
is one of the world’s most popuiar approaches to multi-objectiie decision making, and Expert Choice, Inc.,
has become one of the wor(d’sleading vendors of At-tP-baaed decision software.
AS Dr. Saaty notes in his book Decision Making for Leaders’, “In solving problems by explii I@cal
anal~”s, three prkiples can be diW”nguished:the ptlnciple of constructing hmrchies, the principle of
establishing prbities, and the prinaple of Iogii consistency. These natural principlesof anal~lc thought
unrA#e the AHP.= He goes on to say “In utWdng these three prinapies, the AHP incorporates both the
qualitative and the quantiiive aepeots of human thought the quatiie
to define the problem and its
hierarchy, and the quantitative to express judgments and preferences concisely. The pmoess itadf is
designed to integrate these two properties.”
The AHP inccyporates judgments and personal values in a Iogkai way.

It depends on imagination,

experkmce, and knowtedge to structure the hiirchy of a problem and on iogic, intuition,and experience to
provide judgments. The AHP provides a framework for connecting elements of one part of a problem with
those of another to obtain the combined outcome. It is a prooess for identifying, understartrlng, and
assessing the interactionsof a system as a whole.
Wkh the AHP, objectives, cdtaria, and alternatives are arranged in a Merarohiil struoture,or modal, similar
to a family tree. The factors affecting the dackion are organized in gradual steps, from the geneml in the
upper levels of the hierarchy to the specific in the tower levels. The purpose of the structure is to make it
possible to judge the importance of the elements in a given level with &pact to some or all of the elements
in the adjacent level above, The process of buildingthis structure not only helps to identify all the elements
of a decisii more aoourately, but also helps to recognize the interrelationshipsbetween them.
lnfluenoe in thw hierarohkal structure is distributed downward. The top level, or goal, has the greatest
importance (or prkxity) and thus has a value of one. This value is apportioned among the elements in the
second level, and the values of each of these in turn is apportioned among those of the third level, and on to the bwest-ievel objectivedaitda.
These objeotivekriterion priority values are derived by the
ECProw progmm based upon pair-wise comparisons of the objectifies at each of the model nodes’.
to each
of the
bwest-level criteria
Finally, pair-wise comparisons of the alternative solutions w.th respect
provide atternatiie preference values.
These preference vahms are then synthesized with the
objectiiehxitarion priority values by the program to derive an overall preference value for each of the
“alternativesdutiis being considered.

Among the bandits of AtfP is the fact that it accommodates hard data, such as costs, as well as personal
judgment and intuitiin. It also permits the derivation of relative, mathematically-based weights for
weights to variables as do some other decision analysis
Objectiveskriteria instead of simply assigning
techniques. By reduang compiex decisions to a series of simple comparisons and rankings and then
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synthesizing the results, the AHP not only helps in reaching the best decision, but also prOvidesa dear
rationale for that choice.
Another important feature of the AHP is that it prov”~ a framework for group participation in decision
making or problem solving. Mea and judgments can be questioned and strengthened or weakened by
m“den~ that other people present. And in fact, the conoaptualiiion of any problem by the AHP requires
the consideratii of ideas, judgments, and facts acoepted by others as essential aspeots of the problem.

CREATIONOF TEAM
Because of the need to oonsider muttiple atkibutes, a diverse team of Savannah River Site (SRS) subjeot
matter experts was assembled to participate in the technology seleotii process. Team members were
ohosefl for their expertise in the functiina{ areas of engineering, operations, criticalitysafety, environment,
radiologicaland occupational safety and health, design, research and development, and strategic planning.
The team members came from W$RC (and from four dfierent diisions within WSRC), Bechtet Savannah
River Inc. (E5SRI),and Westinghouse Safety Management Solutions (WSMS).
These
The team completed the evaluation process through a series of ffieen interactive ti~ngs.
meetings provided a forum to ensure that all team members had a oommon understanding of the
alternatives being considered, and that they also had a common understanding of the dedsii
and oriteriathat were developed by the team for the deoision analysk.

objectives

Biographml informatii for each of the team members is provided in Appendii A.

ASSUMPTIONS
The follcwing general assumptions were used by the team in developing decision objectives and criteria,
and in evaluating the performance of the two alternatives, Mett & Dilute and Dkect Co43isposd, against
those criteria.
1. Both technologies (Direct Co-Disposal and Melt & Dilute) are viable and will produce waste forms that
meet all anticipated Mined Geologio Disposal System Draft DisposabilityInterfaoe Speoibtion (DDIS~
requirements.
This assumptii /s based upon one of the screening critefia used by the RRll to eliminate from their
further consideration waste forms that were not compatible with anticipated repository requirements.
The Nuclear Regulatory Comrnissii (NRC) has also oonduded that “...besed on wment kkwrnation,
the staff belii
that both the direct dkopsat
and melt and dilute options would be acceptable
concepts for disposal of aluminum-based n?searchreactor SNF in the repository.=io
2,

Both technologies will meet all anticipated environmental, safety, and health requirements at SRS.
This assumption is based upon one of the screening aiteria used by the RRTT to eliminate
technologii from further eons.kkretion in their study. The pm-conceptual design has also spedfied
design requirements to ensure that environmental, safety, and health requirementsare met.

3.

Al{ aluminumdad SNF types and materials listed in Table 5.2-1 of the Research Reactor SNF Task
Team Raportl will be processed in the SRS canyons as recommended, and consequently, they wera
not oonsiderad in the technology deoisionanalysis.

4.

Target materials in powdered fom to be received under FRR EIS (Canada, Betgium, A~entina, and
Indohesia) listed in Table 5.2-2 of the Research Reactor SNF Task Team Repd will be pmcassed in
the new TSF at SRS and were therefore inoluded in the technology dedsion analysis.
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5.

Data needs fw repository characterization acceptance are identified in the OCRWM (Offtce of Ctitiin
Radioactive Waste Management) Data Needs for DOE SNF1l document.

6.

DDIS Diipoaabiiity Standard 2.1.19 requires compliance with the Nuclear Waste PoJicyAct (lWVPA)
‘legal’ definition of SNF - namely, %x+ that has been withdrawn from a nuclear reaotor following
inadiiion, the constituent elements of which have not been separat~ by reprocessing.” For the
PUP
of ~B st~Y. ~ is a~m$d
that tk Meti & Diltie dsposal form meets the intent of this
definition {i.e. - treating the SNF to reduoe enrichment and achieve the desired metallurgy is not
considered to be reprocesdng.)

7.

10 CFR Part 60.11 1‘2 requires retrievabilii of waste up to 50 years after em@acement operations
begin. For the purposes of this ‘study, it is assumed that this requirement applies only to the waste
package and does extend to either the disposal form withh the waste package or the SNF vvitNnthe
disposal form.

DECISIONOBJECTIVES
The overat{ goat of the task team was to seiect the technology whhh wilt provide the best solution for
preparing DOE+wned, aluminum-based SNF for interim storage, transpwtation, and disposalat a geologic
repository. Using the first basic function of AHP, that of structuring mmplexity, the team identified a
number of primary objectives which, if satisfd, would achieve WIS goal. While it wcdd be highly unlikely
that one alternative would be the best ohoioe for all of the objectives, by using the AHP, it is possible to
select an alternative which is most successful in meeting the aggregate of all objectivesTo this end, the team agreed that the best technology wouldbe selected if it
1. Provides the highest assurance of d-i

form performance in the repository (meeting disposal form

performance requirements~
2. Provides the sim@est (y~. oomprehemiie), most reiiible implementation of the process in a TSF at
SRS;
3. Has the toweat tife cycle costs and sch~ule im4. Reoeives the h~tmst level of public suppo~
5. Has the least effect on other programmatic iss~
6. Has the ieast impact on the environment, and on vvorkerand publjc safety and health.
Wti these primary objectives in mind, the team then identii
tvventy+ne supporting dedsion criteria
against whkh the two attematives could be evaluated. Thess elements were then organized into a
hierarchy struotwe which fomnedthe basis for the team’s decision analysis model.
The team also agreed that all cdteria selected for the dedsii analysis process should offer some level of
dism.mination between the two alternatives being considered. Consequently, even though a criterionmight
be important In its own right, any that were determined by the team to be equal with regard to the selection
of a preferred alternative were not included in the stu~.
To do otherwise would have unnecessarily
duttared the dedsiin analysis model with oriteriawhich would not potentially contributeto the final selection
of a preferred alternative.
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In the final analysis, several criteria selected because they were initially belied to disdminate between
the alternatives were later found to be nomoontributors in the selection of an attemative. These criteria
were not removed from the model, however, sinoe they dd not appredably affect the final outcome of the
preferred alternative setection prooess.

DECISIONCRITERtA
TO meet the primary dedsion objectifies listed above, supporting decision criteria were developed in the
foilowingsix general areas:
3. Disposalform performance in the reposit~,
2. lmphment@on of the process at a TSF at SRS;
3. Life cycle cost and sohedule considerations;
4. Pubtic support issues;
5. Programmatic ix
6. Environmental,Safety, & Health issues.
The team’s dedsion crit@a under eaoh of these six general areas are provided below. For eaoh of the
criteria mnsidered and selected for inclusion in the deddon analysis model, a ‘Criterion Definition’ is
provided along with justifiion
for its inclusion. In a like manner, Appendix B identiii criteria considered
but not included in the dedsion analysis model atong with discussionand justiWation for their exclusion.
*CriterionDefinitions’ were also developed for eaoh of the six primary decision objectifies to faciliite the
generation of supportingdedsion oriteria under each of the primary objectii.
1.

DisposalForm Performance

in the Repository

damomtmting conformance to all
Dedsion CriMon Definition: Are/ative maawraofthe@9kultyin
pedbrmance nx@rwnents spwifid in the Mined Gedbgic Disposai System Draft DisposabMy
h?terftweSpech%ation (MGDS DDIS)e or idiymo’ by 10 CFR Paff 60’2.
Even though both alternatives am expected to meet all of the DDIS performance requirements
(othefwise they would have been eliminated from further consideration), the degree of dtilty
in
attaining that required @vetof pedorrnance is expeoted to be dflerent for each of the two alternatives.
In reviewing the MGDS DDIS, the team only considered oriteriain Seotion 4 (Draft Standards for Spent
Nuclear Futd in DisposaMe Canisters) which deals with characteristic of the SNF within the canister,
and therefore might be impaoted by the technology dedsion.
-h
spedfic r~sitw
release rate limits have not been detined in 10 CFR 60 on an indwidual
waste package basis, minimizing radionudide releases from the SNF disposal form to the reposit~
engineered barrier system is an important reposlt~ performance issue. Consequently, disposatform
release rate was included as a criterionunder thii primary objective.
The following criteria wem setected as behg important in aohiavhg the highest disposal form
performance in the repository.
a.)

Limb

on Dispoaabla Canister Criticality Potential {Dlapoaablllty Standard 2.3.22)

Dedsiin Criterion Definition A relative rneasum of the difllcdty in maintaining kti <0.95 W
10,000 yearn, inoludingcomplete M degradation and fuel migation, assuming canister breach.
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This DDIS standard estabiiihes iimitson oriticaiityPotent&{by requi~ csnistered SNF to show a
calculated ~ s 0.95, after allowance for bias in osloulatii methods ati mcwtainty in the
empirical data used to validate the method of calculation, assuming the fdtovvingrenditions:
●

●

●

●

All canister basket stnmtures have collapsed and degraded into cofnponent corrosion
products
All supplemental neutron absorber materials, except hathium, have degraded and are no
longer part of the waste paoke~
Assembly hardware has degmded and all fuel assembtii are toutilng in an optimum
reactivity condii,
SNF rea@ity has increased to the peak levels in the ear(y years after reactordisoharge.

TWs criterionwas included in the model because there is a significantdflerence between the two
alternatives in the assurance of maintah]ng criticatii oontrol in the repository
b.)

Repository Release Rate [10 CFR 60, ~.l13(a)(l)(tl)(S)]
deased hxn
Decision Cr@rion Definitii: A ralativa measure of the quantity of -uclidas
the disposal tbnn into the nyxxsitoty envimnnwd (i.e,, ground and aitj as a functionof time in the

-wThis criterion was }nduded in the model because it was expected there would be a dfierence
between the two attematives in the quantity of radmuoliies available for release over time, and a
dflerence in the abilii to prevent the release of radiortudii.
Atthough release limits are not
speoikd in 10 CFR 60 at the waste package tevd to permit a dassessment of eaoh
technology, dearly the attemative which minimues radionudii release rate is preferable.

2.

Implementationof the Processat a SRS TSF
Dedsii Ctietin Definitkm: A ralativa measum of the diffkdty in devel~”ng and implementing e
process to orwetethe disposalform.
This primary objective was included in the dedsion modet to address the various advantages and
disadvantages in implementing either of the two alternative teohnoiogy pcesses.
Because of the
fundamental dtierenoes between the Dkeot Co-Disposal and Melt & Dilute processes, the team
expected that oriteria under thk objedve dealing with such engineering issues as comp!ex-w,
oharaderizdiin acceptance, maintaiiabilii, eto., woutd be signifii
diiminators
in the decision
analysis prooess. Consequently, the fotlowing dada
were seleotad as bdng important in
implementingthe best process at a TSF at SRS.

a.) Complexity
Decision Criterion IMnitioru
the &posa/ tbrm.

A @at&e measum of the complexity d the process used to cmt?ta

This criterionwas included in the model because there is a signifiosntdifference between faciliies
built to implement the two attematii technologies with respeot to the number and complexii of
~ss
s~s, t~tiogi=
involved, teohnical maturity, handling techniques, etc. Process
complexities are further magnified by the need to perform many operations under remote handting
oondiiions,regardless of technology alternative.
In actdtion, a prooess whkh is iess cornptex would a{so be expected to be more reliible, and
hence would have a higher fadlity availabitii.
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Charaotadzdon
Aooeptanca
Decision CMerion Definitii
A dative measure of the dMk@
m obtaining acceptable
chamchwfzation data ibr the final disposa/ km raqw”radby the mpositoty, both technics//y and
adminktmdvelyo
Ilk criterionwas included because the SNF data avsilabte from Appendix A of the fuel shipping
contracts do not always meet the MGDS reposit~ Quality Assurance {QA) requirements’3.
Some of the data currentty required for the repository is suspect. (The data required for basin
storage are a@eptable.) Changes in requirements as well as oertsin process steps could either
facilitate or increase the dficutty in getting repository-acceptable data for characterization of the
SNF.

c.)

Maintainability
Dedsion Criterion Definition: A relative measun? of the difkulty in petfonning rvutina and nonmuthe maintenance activitiesi“ a SNF TSF.
Thii criterionwas included in the modet because the team expectwt there would be a signifiosnt
difference between the two alternatives with ragad to maintaining a TSF. Prooess equipment in
a fadity that had ex~”encect hqh temperatures and mntamhtion woutd be expected to be
more d~outt to maintain than equipment that had not

d.)

Seoondary Waste $trwam Impaots
Dedsion Criterion DefinitiorK A rwktive maasum of the impacts to SRS resulting fhnn quantitks
and types (U-W, MM() of second&y wastes generated by a SNF TSF.
This criterionwas included in the model because the team expeoted there would be a significant
dtierence in the quantity and complexity of the secondary waste streams generated by each of
the atternstives,

e.)

Pennftting
Decision Criterion Definition: A m!ativa measum of the dWculty in obtaining the requiredpermits
(NESUAP, DHEC, NPDES, etc.] end DOE appmvei (or NRC Mensa] to opemte e SNF TSF.
This oriterionwas included in the model because the team expected that, based upon differences
between potential effluents from the two attemative pmesses,

the degree of dtiy

in

permittingfacilitiesfor the two alternatives would be a discriminator.
f.)

W4fYMmlty
CkMonCriterion Definitii

A #at&e measure of the ability to accommodate changes in design
assumpthns of rapsitory rwquhments.
While it was assumed that both pmcasses could be desiined initiallyto accommodate all forms of
aluminum-based SNF in the FRF? Scopak, changes to that scope are inevitable, especially
considering the current preHminary state of the repository requirements, This tierion was
included in the model because it was determined that there was a difference between the two
alternatives in accommodating these ati”apated changes.
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3. Life CycleCost and ScheduleConsiderations
Dedsbn Criterion Definition A rwlativameasura of the importance in consideringWb-oyclemst and
schedule impacts of the teohnoidgyckckbn.
This lximary objeotive was setectad beoause cost and schedule are importantparameters in selecting
an alternative, and there are differences between the two alternatives.
All oost estimates used for the dedsion analysis were derived from a cost study14generated for the
Transfer & Storage Serv.kes Facilii P~nceptual
Design (PCD~. The cost study included the
addfional costs assodated with the powder metallurgy prooass required by the Direct Co-Disposal
alternative to deal with the powdered fuet identified in Table 5.2-2 of the RRIT Report, even though
that process was not included in the PCD.
The following criteria were selected as being important in achieving the lowest life oyde cost and
minimizingsohedule impacts.
a.)

Capital Cost

“ Definition: Total P@eot Cost (TPC) fbr the design, construction,stattup, and
Dedsion cmenon
turnover to operations of a SNF TSF.
This criterion was included in the model because capital costs require approval of Congress. If
there is a significant dtierence in capital cost, it would be a strong discriminator.
b.)

Operathg & Maintenanoa (O&M) Cost
Dedsion Criterion Definition Ms cycle costs assocbted with the ~mtion
(inciudingmodifmations]ofa SIVF TSF.

and maintenance

This criterion was included in the model because operating and maintenance costs are an
important oomponent of Wcyole costs, and beoause the team determined there would be a
difference between the O&M oosts of faaliiies desiined to implement the two alternative
technologies.
c.)

Disposal Cost
Dedsion Ctierion Definition: & oyde oosts assooiatad with tnmspoctationof d@osal fivms to
the mpositofy, sufice storage at the qmsitoty, and final empkement of dkposd forms h the
fepositwy.
This criterion was included in the Model because disposal costs are an important conpnent in
life-cycle cost analysis, and because of the difference in the number of waste canisters r~uired
for eaoh alternative.

d.)

Schedule
Dedsion CriMon Definitii
A mktive measwa of SjVF TSF pn$ect schedule Jmpack af S/?S,
inohnhg costs for cuntinued operation of bawhs.

.

Ths criterion was included in the modet because the team determined that there would be
dfiefent schedule risks involved with the two alternatives. Any signiWant sohedule delays wi!l
result in inoraased Iife-oyde costs due to both inoreased construction cost and the oost
assodsted with extended wet basin storage of the SNF at SRS.
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4. PublicSllppoft
Decision Criterion OefkWon: A relative measure of the //kc/ihood that the pub/it will support 00E’s
~

technology.

This primary objectiie was selected since public support plays a major rde in decision making. Wlh
publii support, it becomes less costly, difticult, and time consuming to implement the seleoted
technology>
The fdkwing criteria were chosen as being important in addressing public support issues because
each group represented by a aiterion may have a different opinion.

a.) Non-Government Organtitions

(NGO)

Decision Criterion Definitii: A relative measure of the likelihood that NGOS (outside the CSR4J
wY!sum
DOES prvposed h3Chn0@y.
This chtadon was inctuded in the model because NGOS have the power to significantlydetay (and
thus increase the costof)projects with whkh they have strong objections,
b.)

Cantral Savannah Rhrer Area (CS+?A)
Decision Crite”
non Definition: A reiative measum of the likelihoodthat organizationsand the public
within the CSRA, including the Congressional rWegatbn, wi/1 sup~
DOES pmposad
tachndogy.
Thii criterkm was inctudad in the model because successful imptementationof a technology Ml
require total and Congressional support. For the purpose of this dedsion analysis, the
Congressional delegation Is consideredto be part of the CSRA.

c.)

south

Csroms{SC)

Decision Criterion Dafinition: A relative maasum of the expected acceptance of fhe technology
&wision by Ma SC State Govanvnent.
This oriterion was inckided in the model because the Governor of South CaroWa has already
challenged DOE in court on the issue of receiving FRR fuel into basin storage for indefinite
periods of time. Support from the South Carolina statehouse would be contingent on its
confidence that a technology could successfullyproduce a repository-acceptablewaste form

5. ProgrammaticIssues
Decision Cfiterion Definition: A relative measura of the impact the technology daoision may have on
key pmgramfnatic issues.
This primaty objeotive was included in the model to capture the difference in impact each attemative
will have on other programmatic issues considered important by 00E.
The following ctiteria ware selected as being important in addressing programmatic issues.
a.)

Other Missions at SRS
Decision Marion Definition: A mlitive measwe of the impact a technobgy choice will have on
other missions at SRS (e.g. - effect on plutonium stabilization maybe a fundion of the number of
canistem used by SNFJ
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Thii criterionwas included in the model to capture the effects a teohndogy choice might have on
other missions at SRS. For exampte, SNF and ceramic stabiiied plutonium (can-in-a+anister)
may oompete for waste paokage space, and the amount of avaitable spaoe is very dependent
upon the alternative technology selected.
b.)

Nonproliferation
Dedsii Criterion Definitii:
UW3ponsproduction.

A raktive measure of the disposal tbnn’s value fm diversion to

This criterion was included in the modet because Presidential Dedsion Directiie (POD) IY
indicates that the United States will “seek to etiminate where possible the accumulatii of
stockpiles of highly-enriched uranium or plutonium, and to ensure that where these materials
already exist they are subject to the highest standards of safety, security and intematiinai
accountabilii.” Alternatives that teave HEU fuel intact are less desirable since they may be
percehd as creating Weapon-ble
contraryto the intent of PDD 13.
c.)

stockpiles of enriched uranium at SW and the MGDS,

Other DOE Mlaaions
Dedsion Criterion Definition A tiativa measuta of the impaot a tachnohgy choke wil have on
determining the traatment requirements for other DOE SNF (i.e. - settingpramdence).
Thii uiterion was included in the model because comments by Nations{ Spent Nuolear Fuel
Program personnel indicate that they have a CQnoernover the impact of this technology decision
on the requirements for other DOE SNF, which may or may not be amenable to a dild’on
approaoh like Melt& Dilute.

6.

Environmental$
Safsty,& Health(ES&H) Issues
Dedsion Ctfterion Definition: A relative measura of fhe diffbmnoes in impacts to the environment and
on worker and public safety& health which am posed by the two attemativas.
This primary objectiie was included in the model to inftuence the selection of the altematii whtch
minimizes effects on the environment, and provides the higher degree of safety and health protection
for the publii and workers. Simply meatinq the Environmental, Safety and Health requirementsat SRS
wilt be refleoted in the cost elements of the technology dedsii.
This primary objecWe addresses the
impact (the effed) on the environment, etc. of the selected technology.
Consideratkm of ES&H impaots are for SRS and transportation to the repository only, and do not
include impacts at the repository. Those impaots have already been addressed by the repository
requirements.
The fallowing criteria were selected as being important in addressing environmental, safety, and health
.kslles

a.) Worker Safety
Dedsion Cdterion Definition: A dative measure of differences in sa%ty impacts (accumulated
*
and OSFM) to the S/?S worker which am posed by the two a/tematives.
Thh criterion was included in the model be@uae atthough each alternative will, by definition,
remain within applicable worker safety limits, the extent to which eaoh alternative stays below
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these requirements may vary. Consequently,the attemative which provides and maintains the
hiihest margin of vvoricersafety wudd be pmfemed.
b.)

Publlc Safaty
serion D@nitii:
Decisiioncm

A ralathm measute of diftbrences in safefy impacfs (accumulated

dose.)to the public which am posed by #e fwo alternatives.
was included in the model because although each alternative will, by definition,
This crtterion
remain within appliible public safety limits, the extent to whkh each alternative stays bebv

these requirements may vary. Consequently, the alternative wtich provides and maintahts the
highest margin of pu~lc safety would be preferred.
c,)

Environmental Impacts
Deoision Criterion Definition: A Active measumof fhe diffenw?cesin impacf to fhe erwimnrnent
(I?om and fbuna)caused by fhe amount and type of releases (iadionuoiida, chemical, etc.) from
the p/ooess.
Ths criterion was included in the model because although each altem#lve wili, by definition,
remain withh applii

environmental release limits, the extent to whii

each aiternatiie stays

below these requirements may vary. Consequently, the alternative whkh provides and maintains
the h~hest margin of environmental protectionwould be preferred.
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CREATIONOF DECISIONMODEL
Wti the objectives and criteria neoessary to reach a technology dedsion dearly established, they were
then easily organized into a four-level hierarohystruotureto create the AHP model shown below in Fqure 5.
III thismodel,the firstlevat,the goal of the dedsion, is at the top, followed by two levels of objectifies and
criteria, and a fourth and final level of atternatiies. As noted eadii in the discussionabout AHP, the factors
affecting the dedsion are organized in gradual steps from the general, in the upper levels of the hierarohy,
to the spedfic in the lower Ieveis, Again, the purpose of the structure is to make it possible to judge the
importance of the elements in a given level with respect to some or all of the elements in the adjacent tevel
above.

.

I

I

I

I

1

Dkposal
Form
Pedormance

I

Programmatic

HH
Esi!ilEiiiill
Figure 5. De&ion

Analysis Model

DETERMINATIONOF CRITERIAIMPORTANCE
The

next step

inthe AHP

adcjress@ by the team was the determination of

criteria

importance, or priwities.

Thk process involved the use of pair-wise comparisons of objecthms and criteria at each of the seven
nodes of the model shown above in Fqure 5.
h
paffofmanca
was
compared to
Referring to the goal node as an ~mple, the imW~n
of d@osal
the importance of process implementation, life cycle ~st and @edule, public support, programmatic
issues, and finally, ES&H issues. ~,
the impomca of procaaa implemen@tionwas compared to tk
impedance of Iiie cycle 00st and sohedule, publii SUppOrt,programmatic considerations,and ES&H issues.
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This process oontinuad until all pair-wise comparisons at the goal node were completed. A partial example
of the questionnaire used for evaluating the goal node is provfded in Figure 6.
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F/gun 6. Sample Queatlonnabe
Pair-wise cornpdsons were then completed for the remaining six nodes of the model. In each case, the
evaluations were first pwforrned indwidually by each team member, and the results were then averagad (to
a geometric mean) by the ECProm program to provide an aggregate team determination of objective
importance.
The resuJtsof the pair-wise comparisons for all seven rnodet nodes are

shown

in

Tables C-1 through C-7 in

AP@~
C. For epair-wise comparison shown in the tables, the team judged Objective/Criteriot’tA
more important than Objective/Criterion B by the factor #@wn. Reasons for the determination of relative
importance are provided in the discussion column of each table.
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Summaryof CriteriaPriorities
After all objectives were evaluated for importance at eaoh of the model nodes, the overall resutts were
synthesized using the ECProm program. Table 1 betow provides a prioritized summary of all
objeotiwskriteria and their relative overall im~ance
(global priofity)in selecting the @erred alternative.
Note that these data are arranged in the modet hierarchy levels, and within those Ievets, are listed according
to the priorityof the individualcriteria.

Table 1. Summary of ObjectivslCriterion Priorities (Global)
~

OBJECTIVES

I

CRITERIA

I

OBJECTIVES

I

I

CRITERIA

NGO = .023

Environmental
= .051
L& cycle= .080

Disposal Form = .306

I

Chwact.Accept.= .040
Permitting = .030

I

I

Vwsatiii
~f?f

=.020

W=te = .018

I

1 Other SRS Mksiis

Maintsinabillty
= ,012

I

I

Comphxity
= .010

= .013 I

OtherDOE Missiins= .009
1

Figure 7 on the next page provides a pridt&ed summary of the overall irnpoctance(or global priority)of all
of the criteria. Thm list is significant in that performance of the altematiies (and hence the technology
decision) was judged directty against these miteria. Note that tiicaliiy alone accounts for almost 25% of
the importance in the decision, and that the first five oriteria @ritiiity, pubtii safety, worker safety, release
rate, and environmental - all safety or environmental ooncerns) account for approximately 65% of the
importance in the decision.
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Figure 7. Global Priorities for Dedslon Criteria

DETERMINATIONOF ALTERNATIVEPREFERENCE
After all criteda prioritii were established, the team then focused on seieoting a preferred alternative for
esoh of the criteria using pair-wise comparisons. Again, comparisons were done iti}vidually by each team
member, then oombined in the team decision model using the ECProm program. For each pair-wise
shown in Table D-1 in Appendix D, the team selected either Dhaot Co-Disposal or Melt& Dilute
as the preferred alternative by the factor shown. Reasons for the team’s selections of alternative

~m~d-

preferences are provided in the discussion mlumn of that table.
A summay of the ECPrOm compulons

of alternative preferences for each of the twenty-one crita’on is

provided in Table 2 on the following page.
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Table 2. Alternative Preferences for Decision Criteria
Crtterla
Alternative

Crlticslky

DirectcoDsposat
Melt &
Dilute

R=

Hln.

cOlq?Je% :-

.162

.265

.704

.185

.838

.735

.296

.815

Permllung Vemawly

=

.787

.747

.705

.203

.213

.253

.295

.797

I

Alternative

OaM Ceat

~w-

DirectCoDspossl
Mett&
Dilute

=[=-

~-

-

.485

.529

.251

.670

.637

.391

-426

.515

.477

.749

.330

.363

.609

.574

1
Altefnetlve

DkectCoDispoasl
Melt&
Ddute

J

-<

NlyJmw.

~gy

PIHC

~

EnvJrorI.

.259

.164

.645

.726

.514

.692

.741

.836

.355

.274

.486

.308

RESULTS OF SYNTHESIS
With ail criteria priorities and aitematii preferences defined by the team, the data were then synthesized
using the ECProw program to derive an overall alternative preference for the team model. The resutts
shown belmv in Fgure 6 indioate a preference for the Melt & Dilute altematiie whii is approximately26%
greater than that for the Direct Co-Disposal alternative (.558 vs. .442, respeotively~.

Select the Best Altemat&e

for Spant Nuclear Fuel Disposal

~Of-NOf-*-P-b~L
wCWEW lNCWSISIENCY
M&D

556

DlrectCo

U2
Abtwevlation [
Directco

INDEX = 003

DeflniUon

lMelt8MJte

{

jmad ca-DispoaaJ

1

Figure 8. Synthesis Results
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The ECProw program provides a performance sensitivity graphiil output whii may assist in assessing
the basis for these rewtts. Figure 9 below is the ECProm output for. “Performance Sensitivity at Goal
Node-. For the Goal Node, this graph shows the relative priorities of each of the oriteria, the attematNe
preferences for each of those oriteria, and finally, the overall alternative preference at that specifii node.
Since the Goal Node is the hghest level in the model, this particular graph provides a perfomnance
sensitivityanalysis for the overall selectiin of a preferred alternative.
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R&k

P#qpm

ES&H

OVERALL

Figure 9, Performance sensitivity at Goal Node
The height of eaoh bar (Disposal Form, Process, Liie Cycle, etc.) shows the retative priorityof eaoh of the
uiteria for the G@ Node as read from the axis at the left (labeled Crit. Prior,), The point where an
attemative tine (Melt& Dilute or Direct Co-Oisposal) intersects a orit~a vertiil line, as read from the axis
on the right (labeled AH. Pref.), indicates the preference the alternative received for that Oriterion. And
finally, the overall preference of each attemative at the Goal Node is defined by its intersectionwith the last
vertiil line to the right (labeled OVERALL).
Refting

to the Disposal Form criterion as an example, the criterion priority is .306 as read from the left

axis. The preferences for Melt & Dilute and Direct Co-Oisposal for the Disposal Form criterionare .815 and
.185, respedively, as read from the right axis. And finally, the overall alternative preferences at the Goal
Node are .558 and .442 for ?dett& Oikde and Ok@ Co-Oisposal, respectively, as read from the rightaxis.
Alternative preference data calculated by the ECProm program for all of the Goal Node criteda are
summarized in Table 3 on the next page.
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Table 3. Alternative Preferences at God Node
Criteria
Alternative

o=

Procen

Wcydo

Public

-m

ES&H

OVERALL

Direct CoDispossl

.185

.494

.507

.467

,277

.592

.442

Mett &
Ddute

.815

.508

.493

.533

.723

.408

.558
I

These msutts show the team’s evaluation that the Mett & Dilute alternative offers a significant advantage
over Direct Co-Disposal in meting disposal performance requirements (factor of -4.4) and addressing
programmatic issues (factor of -2.6), and a ~ight advantagein achieving pubtic support (factor of -1.1 ).
Direct Co-Dispoaa[, on the other hand, offers a stiiht advantage in satMying ES&H concerns (faotor of
-1 .5). The resutts also show that the two remaining criteria used in the study (process implementatii and
life cycle mats and schedute) are essentially norwmtributors to the overall technology decision (factors of
-1.0 each).
These resutts are consistent with the global prioritiesof the five highest prioritydecisioncriteria (ref. Figure
7).

SENSITIVITY
ANALYSIS
SensitNity analysis is used to investigate the sensitivii of the alternative preferences to changes in the
priodties of the oriteria, or objectifies. This analysis maybe conducted at any of the model nodes. For
example, sensitii”~ analysk conducted from the goal node will show the sensitiitty of alternative
preferences with respect to the criteha immediately below the goal, that is, hti the overall preferences for
the alternatives change as the priorities of the dteria are changed. In a similar fashion, when sensitivity
analysis is pedotmed from a criterion node immediately Wow the goal node, the sensitivityshows how the
praferenoee for the alternatives in that node ohange as the prioritii of the sulxxiteria immediately below
that ortterionnode are cha~.
Of the five sensitivii analysis modes available in the ECProw program, only two, Performance Sensitivity
and Gradient Sensitivity, will be discussed here. Both of these modes provide graphiil views of priorities
and attemathres in the analysis model and show how they relate. Each mode simply emphasizes different
aspects of the model’s priorities.
A Performance Ser@tivlty graph depicts the relative priofitii of criteria, the alternative preferences for each
of those criteria, and the overall attematiie preference for that speciftc model node. An exampte of a
Performance Sensitivity graph for the Goal Node was presented earlier in WIS report as Figure 9 on Page
24.
A Gradient Sensitivity graph depicts alternative preferences as a function of the priority assigned to the
respectke oriteria. The important informatii to be gained from this graph is the point at whkh the
attemative preference lines cross one-another, tf ever. This is the ‘tradewff’ point where the prefened
attemative with respect to the selected criterionchanges. As an example, refer to the graph in Figure 10 on
the following page titted “Gradient Sensitivity for Disposal form with respect to Gear. This graph shows
that for a Disposal Form criterion priorftyof .306, alternative preferences at the Goal Node for Melt & Dilute
and Direct CmDIsposal wilt be .556 and .442, respectively. Furthermore, the overall alternative preference
will switch f?om Malt & Dilute to Dhot Co-Disposal onty if the Disposal Form oriterionpriorityis reduced
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below .107, a decrease of approximately 65%”.

The fact that such a signikant ohange in the Disposal

Form criterion pridty is required to reverse the alternathfe preference indioates the overall p~eference for
is very insensitive to changes in the Dsposal Form criterionpriority.
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Figura 10. Gradient SensMvity for Disposal Form with reaped to Goal
Sensitivity analysis was ccmduotedfor the remaining five criteria of the Goat Node with the followingresults
sensitivity curves providad in Appendix E. Fm the sake of completeness, Fgure 10
as shown in gradii
abovs is reproduced in Appendix E as Fqure E-1.
●

Process - Figure E-2 demonstrates that there is no alternative preference tradedf for this criterion,and
that the Melt & Dilute altematiie is always preferred.

●

~ Cvde - Figure E-3 indkatas that an alternative preference tradti
from Mett & Dilute to DCOD@osal will occur if the priority of this criterion increases from .060 to ,660, an order of magnitude
change. However, since the likelihood of this change ooourring is extremely remote, for all praotical
pupses the preference for Melt & Dilute is completely insensitive to any change in the priorityof the
Life Cycle aiterion.

●

Public - Figure E4 shows that there is no altematiie preference tradeoff for this criterion,and that the
Melt & Dilute attemative is always preferred.

●

!@?B!!! - Like PrO@SSand pub~c, there is no a~-lve
pref~
_ff
in Figure E-5, and again, the Mett & Dilute alternative is a~ays preferred.
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ES&H - Fqure E-6 indioates that a tradeoff from Melt & Diiute to Direct CO-Disposalwill occur if the
Pf@W @ this c~w~
in-s=
from .342 to .575, an increase of approximately 68%. The fact that
such a signifiint change in the criterion priority is required to reverse the alternative preference
indicates the overall preference for Mett & Dilute is very insensitive to changes in the ES&H criterion
priorityas well.
The resuttsof these Goal Node sensitivityanalyses are summarized below in Table 4.
Tat#e 4. Alternative Praferenca Sensitivity at Goal Node
Criterion

NominatCriteda
Pdorlty

Priority
@ Trade-Off

Crltsria

Chsngs in Crit.rta
Priority

Ct4angsin % of
Original Priority
A

Form

.306

.107

-.199

-65%

Process

.130

WA

NIA

N/A

L* cycle

.080

.atlo

+.&lo

+1000%

Putwc

.08s

NIA

NM

NIA

Program

.058

NIA

WA

WA

ES&H

.342

.575

+.233

+68%

Disposal

The ECProW program atso provides the capabitii to conduct sensitivity analysis fmm the Iowest-levet
criteria, not only with respeot to the next higher level of oriteria, but also with respect to the GOAL Node. In
this way, one can ve~ that the overall attamative preference, in this case Me/t& Dilute, is not affected by
changes in prioritiesof any of the decision criteria. These analyses were oonciuctedfor all of the dacis’km
criteria and verified that the overall preference for the Melt & Dilute alternative was completelyinsensitive to
any changes in aiteria priorities. To demonstrate this faot+gradient sensitiiy graphs for the lXsposal Form
and ES&fi nodes {because they are the ‘most sensitiie’ objectivesbtteria) are also provided in Appendix
E“.

CONCLUSIONS
~ the two aiternatiies considered in this d~”aion analysis study, the team preferred Melt& Dilute over Direct
Co-Dispoaat by slightJyover 26% (.558 VS. .442, respectively). This preference was based upon objectivesand
U’ileria seleoted and daflned by team consensus during extensive diissions
at numerous interactii
meetings throughout the process. Furtlmnnore, WIS preference wss demonstrated by sensitivityanalysisto be
ve~ insensitwe to any changes in objective or aiteria priorities.
Throughout the course of this study, the pros and cons of each alternative were

weighed

to derive

a technology

recommendation. It may be helpful, therefore, to summarize here the benefiis of the prafemed Melt & DWta
alternative as determined by the team.
The Melt & Dilute alternative witk
.

Reduce dismxal form volume which must be em dated in a remsit~
Even though additional mass w-ii be added to the dispo~~ foml during the melting procass (in the form of
aluminum and depleted umnium), the total volume required for the dis~~l forms W-IIonly be approximately

n RefertoAppendxiE,

SNF ROIKM(JW 0).ti
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t

one quatier of that required for Direct Co-Disposal. This reduced volume will not only resuit in significantly
tower disposal costs ~mdudingIransportat”w, sutfaca storage at the repository, and final emplacement), but
it WI ZW result in lower risk to the public because of fewer oanistefs wkkh must be transported from SRS
to the repository. [n addii,
with fewer canistem required for the disposal of SNF, waste canister space is
made available for other SRS missions,such as the disposaf of ceramic stabilized plutonium.
_ Resutt in a disposeI form that is LEU;
BenefKsderived fmm dilutingthe disposal form to LELJarea reduction in S/W requirements (and attendant
costs) and elimination of nonproliferationconoems. The faot that the disposal form will be LEU makes it
exempt from a number of !0 CFR 73 requirements. A disposal form that is LEU W-IIalso satkfy the intent
of PDD 13 in that no weapons capable stockpiles of enriched uranium would be created, e“the repository.
.

at SRS or in

Provide a dismsai form that is more stable with ma ard to criticalii and short-term radionuclide release
rates in the mrmsitq,
The fmai disposal form produced by the Melt & Dilute alternative will have any required neutron absorber
materials captured in the mim@r@ure of the ingot. This witi provide a disposal form that has much less
cr’itblity potential than one that could be created by simply adding diirete neutron absorber materials to
the canister, suoh as with the Direct Co-D@osal alternative. The reduced surface area provided by the
Melt & Dilute alternative will also result in lower short-term radionucliie releases in the repository.

●

Accommodate the dikwosaI of the most FRR SNF under one orocess.
A separate process for the disposal of target materials in powdered form, referenced in Table 5.2-2 of the
Research Reactor SNF Task Team Rqmt, will not be requiredfor the Melt& Dilute alternative.

Based upon the results of WIS study and assuming that the waste acceptance c#iteria (especially those
concerning critioelity)are not signiticantiychanged, the team recommends to the DOE that the Mett & Dilute
alternative be the pnma~ technology for the d@osal of aluminum-based DOE SNF, Because the waste
acceptance requirements may ohange and Direct Co42iiposal is a viable alternative (and for many attributes, it
is the preferred aiternatiie), it is also recommended that the Direct Cd3isposat alternative be retained as a
backup.
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INTRODUCTION
This append~ contains b~raphkal information on each of the team members responsible for sel-(ng
preferred technology alternative in this decision analysis process.

a

John R. Chandler,Ph.D.
John Chandhr holds B.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Physics from North Carolina State University. He has nineteen
years experience at Savannah River Site in,a variety of engineering and physics positions,includingnine years
as a group manager. Five years experience is nuclear safety, critkality safety, and radiological engineering.
Projects include handting and storage of hash and spent reactor fuel, various waste processing and storage
facilities, laboratory research and ch?vetopmentactiiles, and projed deeign and dwelopment actMties.
Positions have involved development of nuclear safety methodology, nuclear safety anaiyses, safety basis
dooumentatii,
and radiological engineering activities. He is experienced in application of DOE orders, ANSI
standards, and Codes of Federal Ragulatiins pertaining to nuclear and critiility safety, radioiogkal
engineering, and authorization basis documentation.

John N. Dews,

P.E.

Mr. Devvashokts a B.S. degree in Nuclear Engineerhg from Purdue Univemity. Prior to joining WSRC, John
worked for The Detroit Edison Company as a Shfi Teohnical Advisor at the Fermi 2 Nuclear Power Ptant, was
certified as a Seniq Reador Operator, and was also appointed a Loaned Employee to the Institute of Nuclear
Power Operatiis in the Training and Accreditation Dwision in Atlanta.
Since coming to WSRC, John has hetd positions of increasing responsibilityin the Reactor Engineering and
Reactor Quatii Departments. Assiinmants include Lead Engher, Systems Analysis, Managerl Cooling
Water Systems, Manager, QuaIii Engineering, and Manager, Regulatory Programs. In his cument position,
Mr. Dewes is responsible for Environmental Compliance, safety Analysis, and CriticalitySafety for the Spent
Fuel Storage Division. He is experienced in apptkation of DOE Orders, Codes of Federal Regulations
pertainingto environmental, nuclear safety, and crltioaiitysafety, and authorizationbasis documents.
John is an aotii member of the American Nuclear Sodety, currentty serving on the Environmental Sc.kmces
Division Executiie Committee, and is a past Chair of the Savannah River Local Seotion, as wall as being
Chairman of the Special Committee on Electronic Communications, John also serves as an accredited
representative of ANS to the United Nations Commission for Sustainable Development,

W. B. Epling Jr.
Mr. Epling received his B.S. in Mechanical Engineering from Virginia Potytechoic Institute.
years experience at the Savannah Rwer Site primarily assodated

tie has twenty

with nuclear reaotor operations,

hfr. Epling

has also hetd engineering assignments in faoitiiy operations and reactor components support. He has also
held assignments as a certiiied operations shift manager and reactor area maintenance manager. Mr. Epling
has twelve years of experience managing an organization rasponsibtefor all aspects of reactor fuel handlingin
four faoilitii. AcWitii in these faci~les included fresh core assembly, core loading, irradiated oore unloading,
and disassembly of material for processing. Most recently Mr. Epling setved as fadliiy manager for the spent
fuel receipt and storage basins. Currently, Mr. Epling serves as technical advisor to the Spent Fuel Storage
Operations Department.
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NatrajC. Iyer,Ph.C).
Natraj Iyer received his 8.S in Metallurgy from the Indian Instiiute of Techndogfi MS. and Ph.D. in Materials
Engineering from Draxet University and MBA from the University of South Carolina. tie has nineteen year
experience in the area of materials teohnobgy with focus on materials processing and environmental
degradation. His earty experierwe, approximately t 1 years at the Westinghouse Science & Teohnobgy
Center, was in the area of materials pmessing indudng powder metallurgyand rapid solidtition.
He was a
recognized expert in the field of elactricd contact matefials and the processing of hyperconductors and
superconductors. Since jdning’ SRS in 1990, his experience has been in materials applkation and oorrosion
technology for nuclear and environmental management systems, As manager of the Materials Application and
Corrosion Technology group at SRTC, he has been very active, within the DOE complex, in the technobgies
for safe management, storage and disposition of SNF for the past 6 years. He is also responsible for the
coordination and management of ail the SNF technology activiii at SRTC. He has also been active in
activities related to the environmental degradation of high level waste tanks, DWPF materials of constm@on
and in the materials technologies for new tritium production systems, He has published over 50 papers in
journals and/or conferertm. pmceadings and over 12 U.S. patents. He is active in a number of technical
societii includingthe ASM International, NACE, ASTM. He also aewes on a number of DOE and Univardty
committees/panels.

Joseph F. Krupa
M.E. Ch. E, University of Maho
M.SC. in Chemistry, University of California Berkeley- (AEC fellowshipin Nuclear Science and Engineering
B.SC. in Chemistry, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO
Mr. Kmpa has over 24 years experience in the nuclear feld. He started his oereer performingradiochemical
analys= as a Nuclear Research Officer in the U.S. Air Force. He then spent ten years at the Idaho Chemical
Processing Plant performing studies of ad.nide removat fmm spent fuel waste using bidentate phosphorous
Iiinds.
He was the lead for a NRC funded exparimentd program to evaluate post-acddent (nuclear) radioiodine samphngand measurement equipment.
He devdoped Flourinei D~ution
Proce.ssreagent addition computer programs for whii he was awarded
modification and
George Weath@wuse bronze award in 1985. He was a key player in the successful
implementation of the Fluotinel Prooess for Naval Fuel dissolution incl~fng developing analytics! methods fff
promss amtrot, modeting of process diiution
criticalityparmitthg deletion of a major system, operating the
Fluorinel Diiution
Pilot Plant and a~lng as a startup engineer for the FluorinelDissotutii hot startup.
Fr6m 1987-1992 he was a N@ear Engineer for the Department of Energy’s Savannah ROpefStkslS
Office. During his tenure he aoted as DOE Nuclear Materials Manag~ coordinated and reviewed technical
planning studs on nuclear materials dispodtiin, transportation and capital asset management
and
participatedin task forces on oapital asset management, recotiiguration siting,and plutoniumdiscardlimits.
Mr. Krupa has, as a Principal Technical Advisor for Westinghouse Savannah River Company, published two
Dapatiment of Energy Environmental Impact Statement
studies of Al-dad spent fuel options to support
Records of Dedsion. The latest study also provides cost and schedule inform#ion for a study of the nonproliferationimpacts of spent fuel reprocessing, He has -authored studies of Iife+yde costs for spent fuel
dispositionwith criticalityprevention, SRS spent fuel storage, SRS plutoniumdiscard timitimplementation,SRS
nuclear materials d~positiin and complex-wide nuclear material dispositii issues.
He is active in the American Chemical Society (28 years) and Arner@n Nuclear Sodety, and has setved as
the Chahnan of the American Chemical Society’s Savannah Rwer Local Section.
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NicholasL. Savin
Mr. Satin received a 6.S. degree in Physics and Mathematics from York College of the Cm Universityof New
York, and a M.S. degree in Nuclear Engineering from Potytectmic Institute of New York. He has 25 years
experience worldng as a Nuclear Engineer, 4 years with Sums and Roe, and the last 21 years with
Wastinghouse. During that time, he was responsible for performingthe radiologicaldesign for both PWR and
3WR commercial nuclear power plants, and for DOE faalities processing uranium, plutonium,tritium, and low
level and high Iwel radioactivewaste. He was also responsiblefor the reactor physics calculationsand reactor
core reload designs for numerous nuclear power plants serviced by Westinghouse. In additii, he was also
responsible for performing the nuc$aaroritiility analysis in support of Westinghouse new and spent fuel rack
bii proposals.

David E. Stewatt
Mr. Stewart has 34 years experience in the nuclear field. He started his career with six years in the Naval
Nuclear Submarine Fome. He then spent nineteen years with Bechtel Power Corporation in Commercial
nuclear power @ant design, construction, startup and project management. He has nine years experience at
Savannah River Site,as design engineering manager for numerous treatment, storage and disposalfadlities for
hazardous and mixed waste. He is cumentty responsible, as project engineering manager, for design
engineering for both S@id Waste and Faciliiy Decommissioning Divii”mns. He is a registered professional
engineer in Alabama and Mississippi and k a member of the National Sodety of Professional Engineers. He
holds an A.S. in Mathemetii from Yotk College, a B.S. in Nuclear Facilities Management from Troy State and
an MBA from Misdssippi College.

WNiarn F. Swift
Mr. Swift received his B.S. in Cherrrical Engineerhg fmm the University of Notre Dame. He has 18 years
experience at Savannah Riier Site prtmarttyassodated with nuolear production reactor engineering. Mr. Swift
has heitdengineering assignments in day to day operations, reactor components support, long range planning
and oapitel project development. He has aiso held engineering management assignments in systems
engineering, as the engineering representative to the joint test group and for development of capital pro@ts.
Mr. Swift has also held positions as manager of solid waste engineering support and as manager of the site
geotechnioal groundwater modeling group. In his current assignment, Mr. Swift is responsible for supporting
development of attematiie technologies for deposition of spent nuclear fuel and development of a project to
implement the chosen technology.

DanielC. Wood
Mr. Wood has been Involved with various programs at the Savannah River Site for over sixteen years after
a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering from Clemson University. Mr. Wood’s various
assignments at Savannah Rwer have included analysis, oversight, and management in the areas of Accident
Analyses, Testing, Maintenance, Quality Assuranoe, Operatiial
Readiness Reviews, and Technical
Surveillance of Rea~or Operations. Mr. Wood has also managed engineering efforts within the High Level
Waste Program and Spent Fuel Storage Program, and provided engineering services supportsit~wide.
graduating with honors with
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l~RODUCTION
Thii appendix contains information“bnobjdves

or criteria vhich were considered by the team in developing

the decision model, but for reasons described below, were not included in the final model. To fadihate a .
comparison with crbria that were selected for the model, the followingdwseione arearranged in the same
order as the included critm”ain the body of this report.

DECISIONCRITERIAEVALUATION
1. Disposal Form Performancein the Repository
Dispoeabiiity ~dards
referenced in the foiiowingd~ssions are fmm the MGDS ODISg. The team did
not consider ODiS criteria whii detiied physical or external design requirements for the disposable
canister itself since the same disposable canister sxtemai design vviiibe used for both aiternatiies.

a.) Minimum Cooling Time Shine Reactor Discharge (Disposability Standard 2.12)
SNF that is dischargedfrom a reaotor and showed to cod for less than five years before delivery to
the MGDS repository wili not be acoepted for emplacement. ~Is criterion restricts MGDS
aoe@noe of these wastes to ensure that internal waste-package temperature and total thermai
outputs from waste packages remain wittW aoce@aMe limits.
This criterion was not included in the model because it was not mnsidered to be a factor in selecting
a technology (i.e. - regardless of which technology is selected, if the SNF has not been allowed to
ood for at least five years, it will not be accepted for emplacement at the MGDS repodtory). Most of
the f@t wili be moeived at SRS by 2010-2011. Sinoe the earliest the repositorywill be o@ed is
about
2015, and SRS DOE spent fuel wiii probabiyfollw INEEL fuel, it is uniikely“thatany of the bulk
of the fueiwilihav eleaethaneigh tyearaofoooiing. Fueismceived after therepository opens oanbe
held until the minimum cooling oritena
is met. Thii should not be a serious problem because little fuel’
is scheduled to be shipped to SRS post 2015 (madmurn of 150 MTRE and 12 HFiR’ootes/y=).
b.)

Provision That SNF Be a Solid (Disposability Standard 2.1 .3)
Thii oritedon requires that waste, to be aocepted by the MGDS, must be in a solid form at
temperatures ranging from 25°C to 400”C and a pressure of 1 to 5 atm (surface to peak repdory
mnditJons and internal waste package environment) to ensure ~osure
post-sum
repositoryperfo17nanoe.

operational safety and

This criterion was not included in the model because ali of the DOE SNF wili be in a solidform, and
both alternatives result in a soMddiiposai form. Foreign Research Reactor target materials will be
consolidated for direct disposal either through powder metallurgyor other appropriate means.
c.]

Limlta on Free Liquids in Canistered SNF (Disposability Standard 2.1.22)
Free iiquids are not, acceptable because they provide a poter!tial mechanism for transport of
radiomdides from the repositoryto the environment, and beoauee they may make any miease from
a inure
aoddent more difficult b’ contain. [n addition, they may enhanoe i6temai pressurization
of waste packages, provide a degrad~lon mechanism for both SNF and the waste package, and ~~
accelerate hydrogen gas generation. Consequently, disposable canisters arenotpefmitted
to
oontsin free liquidsin an amount that oouid compmmise the ability of the waste paokage to meal pm
closure safety or post-closure performance requirements, The determination of a quantiiabie
aax@noe
limit for this Marion is the subjeot of a tidure study planned by the MGDS M&O
.,-.
Cmtmotor.

*
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This aiterion
was notinciuded in the modei because both alternative dkposai forms VW be vacuum
dried to minimize the iiksihood of free iiqtids. h acidiiion; SRS’ inMrn storage criteria iiiit the
amount of water preiaentto kvets W
transferred to the MGDS.
d.)

would ensure essantkiiy nb iiquid present at the tiriie fuiil is

Maximum Allowable Quantity of Particulate

..

(Disposability Standard 2.1.23]

Par’tkdates provide a potential airborne pathway for contaminant release during repository
operations and are subjeot to h~h radmudide diiution
rates over time when exposed to vvater.
Particuiates generated as a productof uranium metal degradatii may aiso be chemically reactii or
PP~~
TO e~u~ PtiOSUn
sfety and postacxmm Perftma-,
th~ ti~on
requires the
con@kWion of particulate by imwpmtion into an encapsulating matrix. The determination of a
quantifiable acceptance iimit for tits criterion is the subjeot of a future study planned by the MGDS
M&C) Contractor.
This criterion was not included in the model because the decision analysis assumes particulate
materials like Starting Forest Oxide will be repcaesed in H Can~,
and Foreign Research Reaotor
target oxides vviiibe oonvertecito a soiid, either in the Meit & Dilute process or via powder metallurgy
for Direct C~D@sa?,
e.)

LimRs on Pyrophork Materials (OiapoaslMty

Standard 2.1.24)

Wastes expeded to be pyrophoriounder oondtions tanging from 25°C to 40(YC and a pressure of 1
to 5 atm (surfaoe to peek re@tory conditions and internal waste package environment) are”
exciuded from the MGDS due to pos@e compromise of surface faciiii or repository‘pr6-oiosure
safety or repodtory Iong4errn Petfonnance. The determination of a quantiiibtiaooeptanoe iimit for
thii criterionis the subjeot ofa future study planned by the MGDS M&O Contrac%x.
This criterion was not included in the mcxtel because uranium metal fuels are assumed to be
~
in F Canyon, e.g. E6R41 bianket materials. Aiuminum-basedfuels to be treated at SRS
do not include mataitii uranium but are alloys, and alloys of aluminum-uraniumare not pyrophoricin
the expeotsd partii
f.)

size range for treatment”.

Limits on Combustible,

Expkaive,

or Chemically

Reactive Wasta Forms (Dwposabillty

standard
2.1.25)
pm-closure safety ooncerns prohibit MGDS acceptance of disposable canisters containing
compounds in ooncentrWons that could be considered to be COMhmtibie, expiosii par 49 CFR
173.5010, or chernioailyreactive under oonditlona ranging tlbm 25°C to 400”C and a ~ssure of 1 to
5 atm (surface to peak repository conditions and internal waste paokage environment).

The

determinatii of a quanMabie acceptance iimit for this cdterion is the subject of a future study
pianned by the MGDS M&O Contractor.
This criterion vvasnot included in the modei because no fuels to be ieceived by SRS are oonsidwed
.

combustible, expiosive or chemically reactive as defined by the 001S.
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Weight of Disposable DOE4wrmd

SNF Canisters [Standard 2.221.3)

Canisters of DOE+wned SNF that will not be untoaded prior to emplacementmust be Of a weight to
~sura that waste es
loaded with these oanisters do not exoeed total weight limits. To meet
thisoriterion, oanisters are limited to a maximum weight of 27S0 pounds (1247 kg).
The weight limit value for this orfterion is sMl being evabtad.
However, this aiterion was not
included in the model because a typbl package will be designed to be below the finaiiieci maximum
Vveight.
h.)

Limits on Radionucllde Inventories in Canisters

SNF @isposabIiIty Standard 2.3.29)

This criterion, subdivided into sub-criteria, sets upper limits per assembly on radionuciides that are
problematic for pre-dosure safety and post-closure perfonnanoe. This criterion also establishes
limits on parent radiiisotopes that can lead to unaoceptabie Ieveis of daughter products at any time
during the Iiie of the repository. The acqtame
limits provided are considered preliminary until
add-i
Performance Assessment (PA) analyses are @onned, and the rapositw PA is accepted
by the NRC as part of the repositoryiiising prooess.
This cdterion was not included in the model beoause the inventories to be disposed of are the same
in both cases. They are aiso signifkantty lower than the inventoriesin commercialspent nuclear fuei,
so they shouid not be problematic.
i*) Limifs on O~nic

Materials in Caniatered SNF (iXspoaabiiity Standard 23~)

This cdtwion limitsthe amount of organic material permitted in disposable canisters aocep@ into the
V~W
due @ -~
performance issues (cmosi
acceleration, fomation of
so!uble species with radiies,
adverse aff~
on hydrogen bn ooncentrstions, eto.) and
mguiatoly reqwmmenta
“
(no hazardous waste). Waste paokage and _nce
assessment
studii are planned by the M&O Contractor to quantify limits for both trace ievels of acceptable
ofganios and aocep@bie fevels of individualorganic speoies.
Th~ cdterion was not inoiuded in the model because organic materiai is not expected to be
associated vvtthany fuel to be reoeived at SRS.

J.}

Limits on Total Thermat Ou@ut for Disposable Caniatem (Dmpossbiitty Standanl 2.4.20)
Thermal limits on canisters ensure that waste packages loaded with these canisters vviiinot exoeed
thecomesponding limits of theentirevvaete package orlirnii fortheoombined effect ofernplaoeci
vvaste packages on the mposhmy. This oritedon imposes a maximum thermal output limit of 1500
vvattsfor singk@ement dispmabie canisters that oan be aocepted into the MGDS.
Based upon the following data extracted from a SNF decay heat characterization study17,the
conclus”m was drawn that there is little dtierence between the two types of assemblies, except that
the Melt & Dilute alternatii will ptaca more assembiii into a canister.
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/
Decey

~1-w

Tme
(Yeals)

Soundii
(watts)

Nominal
(watts)

Boundk)g
(watts)

Nom”ml

DWPF Csnister
OesignSesii”

(watts)

(watts)

1

109

47

100

43

535

2

48

21

41

~8

594

12

21

10

588

3

“27

MekOilute Assembly

6

12

5

8

4

520

10

9

4

6

3

472

The Savannah RW Technology Center estimate of -330 oanisters for Melt& Dilute .sssumes -85
assembliicanister.
Dir@ Co-Dispo@ will have about orwfourth as many assembliicanister.
To
remain below the MOO watt limit imposed by the DOIS, each of the -85 Melt & Dilute
assemblies/oanister ~
on average, produce less than -?8 wattshssembly. From the data above,
thii corresponds to about two years deoay time for a nominal assembly, and approximately four
years decay time for the boundhg assembly. Since there is also a min”hnurn
decay time limit of f~
years for acceptance at the repository, the decay heat issue is tnily a nortdis6rimin*or, and
Corleequenttyit was not included in the model.
k.)

Limits on Okpoaabte Multi-Element CaniaterTharmal

Mign(Disposability

Standard 2.4.21] ‘“

Mdtiiernerk dspmable canisters must not exoeed pmsaibad peak temperature Jimitefor the SNF
cladding in order to meat requkements for the repositoryengineered barrier system”and to ensure the
integrity of the SNF cladding end other waste package materials. This w“terion establishes peak
temperature lim~ for SNF cladding in wastes in d~posable oenistersof 3500C, and it rnu~ be sh-’
tobe aohmmbte
“
over 1000 years. Canister swfaoe temperatures are assumed to reach a maximum
of 200”C the 51* year after the oanister Ieavae the wa~stodiin
site.
Calculations in a thermal analyds study oonduoted for the SNF pmgrsm at SRS’8 show that peak
cladding temperatures in the repositmy will be well below 35(3oCfor both alternatives. Therefore,
oornpliancewith this dadding temperature timitis not a discriminator,and consequently, tits crkerion
was not inotuded in the model.
L)

Provision for Canister Internal Pmaeure (Dlspoeabllity Standard 2.4.23)
Sealed dwposable csnistem must not be over-pressurized in order to be safely handled in the MGOS
sur%ce fedlity. This crit~on spedfies a disposable canister design pressure of 50 psig and also
establishes canister internat pressure limits. The criterion also requires that the sealed disposable
canister shall neither oontain nor generate free gases other than air, inert oovar gas, and radiogenic
gases.
This dterion was not included in the model bemuse, as noted praviousty, large quantities of ~quidS
are not expected in the final dmposalform of either alternative since both +
will be desigrlgd
to remove water. No gases other than radiinio
gases will be generated shoe no other kinds of
r

am
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feactkns will be occurringin the canister. There will be no liquidwater from whii to generate gases
of any kind.
m.} Limits on Disp~ble
Verifii

~niater

task Ratee (Disposability Standard 2.4.24)

of containment envelope integrity is required before seated disposable can-krs

am

accepted at the MGDS. This criterion defines the canister teak-rate limits and tolerances, and
rquims ieak testing per ANSi N14.5to at the time of dosure or anytime any leaks are suspected.
This cdtadon was not included in the model because then?was no perceived differentiion between
the two alternatives. Canister leak rates for the relatively short time period between treatment at the
TSF and final emplacement at the repository are not impacted by the teohnoiogy selected for
produoingthe disposai form.
n.)

Waste Form Degmiation
This aiterion was not included in the model because both waste form are esaential{yaluminum metat.
Both wilidegrade in similar geologic time frames, neither of which will compromisethe integrity of the
MGDS.

2. Implementation

of the Pfocess”ata SRS TSF

The team dd not Mentify any addtiai

3. Life Cycle Cost and Schedule
a.)

criteria that wete not included in the model.
Considerations

Decontamination & Decommissioning (D & D) Cost
Thh oriterh was not inotuded in the model because it did not
between the two aitematives. As noted in the PCD Cost Studyt’,
and Meit & Diiute faciiii
are estimated at $18.9M and $19.9M
based upon faciiii footprints and a f) & D cost of $450/Sq.ft.
(ShroPShire& Feizollah~z*) escalated to FY98$,

b.) S~uards

& Seourity (S&S) Coat for Non-$alf+mtacting

offer any sigdtkant disdminatlon
D&D cctstsfor Okact ~Dmposai
respectively. These estimate5 are
(FY92$) from the EG&G studes

SNF

Incremental domestic S&$ wsts above repository baselines attriibta
to non-seif-protectingOOE
SNF have been estimated to be $IOOM. Thii includes transpo~”on S&S, repositorysurface facility
physioai seourity, and annuai operating coet#.
Based upon totai quantities of non-self-protecting
SNF to be empisoed in the repository, the aiuminum-basad SNF ‘share’ of this inorementai cost
should betesathans30M.
Sinoethis inorementaioost is withh the existing TPC contingencyfor both
aitematives, this criterion was not included in the model even though the addtial
cost would only
apply to a portion of the SNF treated via the Direct Co4Xsposai alternative.

&

Public Slfpport
a.)

Publk Support in Nsvada
Public acceptance in Nevada was considered but not inctudad in the modei beoause it was not
deemed to be a discriminator. impact on the repositoryof the fission product dfierence between the
two DOE SNF disposal technology altematiies is not significant reiatiie to the impact of timerdai

-.

SNF. Aoc@ame (suppmt) assumes that public conoerna regarding such things as nonproiiferiatikn,
reprocesdng, and environmerttai rekases are satiifw, and these ooncems are included in the
model.
.,
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5. ProgrammaticIssues

The team dti not identify any addtional criteria that wan not included in the model.
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tNTRODUCTION

,“
contains the results of the team’s pair-wise comparisonsof objectiveand criterionimpwta~ for
‘Gl
all seven nodes of the decisii analysis model. For @inchpair-wise comparison shown below in Tak
through G7, the team judged Objective/Critedon A mora importantthan Objedive/Critetion B by the tier
shown. Reasons for the determination of relative importance are provided in the discussion column of each
table.

This-

Table C-1. Evaluation at OoaI Node
Objactivo
A
Oiisal
Form

Objective
B

Factor

PNxess

4.4

spentnuclearfuel
is to get the alurninum-besed
intothe repository.Therefore,the dispoaatfomrperformancewasvery
impodant. The primaryoonosmis to minhnizethe dtitty in meeting
allof the dsposalform performancerequirements.A hgher degreeof
d-lty
in devdophg and implementing the process woutd be
acoeptedto attdn this.

3.6

The primaryooncemis to minimizethe diftlouttyin meetingall of the
d-l
formperformanceraqukemsnts. A highercost and echedda
stiige woutdbe acceptedto attainthii.

D-1
Form

&

D~sal

Public

3.4

Form

-1

Oiscusaion:
The project objectii

The primaryconcernis to minimize the dfliculty in meeting atl of the
Publio support, whie
form performance requirementsimportant,isa eeoonderyconoarn.

d-l

Program

4.1

Form

The primaryconoem is to mtilmize the dtitty
dmposel fom

petiorrnanoe requirements.

in meeting att of the
The importenos of

programmaticissues whioh may be impacted by the teohnotogy
dacisii is Sscondary.
ES&H

1.6

The primaryconcernisto mirirnizethe impacto~ the environment
and
to maximize pmtadbn of the WOIICerand publii heatthand saff$y. In
fact. the Settingof d-l
performancerequirements for certain
characteristks is to do just that. Sines the repoa”~ is a subsurface
fadtity designedepedioelty to minimiie impacton publichealth,the
ES&Hcriterionis givenstighttymoreimportance.

t-ire
Cycte

2.3

The ooet, atthough irnpodent, is essentialitythe” same for eaoh
attemstive. Therefore,aebotinga prooassthat more eedty resolved
engineeringIssueswoukibe preferred.

PUbtk

1.8

Public support,atthoughimportant.would be a secondaryconcern
whencomparedto the desireto imptemanta process that more readily

Dispoasl

Form

Process

resohss engineering issues.
Prooeae

Program

2.8

Progremmeticooncems,althoughimportant,wouldbe eeoondarywhen
compared to the desire to implementa processthat more readily
resotveaengineering issues.

ES&H

Process

3.6

and
The primaryooncem& to minimizethe impecton the environment
,...
to maximizeprotectionof the wor&erand publicheatthad safety. The ;
process,atthoughimportant,wouldbe compromisedbeforeES&H.
A

slwm~cmo)da
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TableC-1. Evaluation at Goal Node (oont)
Objective
A

Objective
B

PubIii

Life
Cycle

1.4

Forthisstudy,it wasdeterminedbythe team thatpublicsupportis
slighttymoreimportantthanthe life Cyclecostor schedule.

program

1.8

In today’s wodd of shrinking budgets, L* Cycle costs are an
Programmatic
important factor in choosing an altematii.
concerns, atthough important, woutd be saczmdary.

3.6

The @mary concern is to mtnimii the impaot on the environment
@ndto maximize protection of the uuorkerand publii health and
safety. The coat, although important, woutd be compromised
before ES&H.

Biaouaahm

Factor

;:

ES&H
;’

Publlc

Progmm

1.6

Public opinion is important in mak~ thii dedsion. Programmatic
concerns are km importantin ths dedsion.

ES&H

Pubtk

3.5

The primary ooncem ,jsto miniiize the impact on the environment
and to maximiie pmteotion of the worker and pubtic health and
safety. Pubik opinion, atthough important, wuld be a secondary
concern,

ES&H

Program

4.2

The primaryconcernis to minkniiethe impaotonthe environment
and to maximize pmteotion of the worker and publichealth and
safety. Programmatic concerns, although irnpodent, would be
secondary.

Table C-2. Evaluation at Disposal Fom Node
Crttariorl

Criterion
B

A

Faotor Discussion:

Release

-

3,9

Criticalitywas judgedmoreimportantbasedon its environmental,
aafety,andhealthirnpact. lherehsase mteinthe repositorywas
judgedto have teasof an envimnmentel,safety,end healthimpact
baaed on the verytongtimeframesoonsidemdand onthe mrnlmal
impaoton the repositoryPerformanceAssessment.

Table C-3. Evaluation at Process Node
Criter$on
A

I

Criterion
B
~

II

Factor

Discussion:
I

3.1

prafamed.
complexity

sNFR9ptAf@wnRu

c(Rslro).4@

1.8

1

The hnportance of charact~mg the SNF was judged by the team
to be more important then cievedopingand implementinga pmoess
whkh is less oomplex. A prowsa uuldi is more complex but
Y&k% a h~her degree of cefteinty in waste chamcterizationis

Maintaiibillty is retatedto complexity.However,giventhe option
to make the process easier to maintim but more complex,
mainteinebiiitv
is moreimoortant.
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Table C-3. Evaluation at Pruoeaa Node (cent-)

Critarlon

- Cdtorlon
A

B

seoondafy

Factor

Dlaouaaion:

Complexity

2.2

The genetion of secondary waste streams could have adverse
fmanoial, environmental, and heatth and safety impacts. Process
simplicity would be aacrffkad to minimize secondary waste
generation.

Permitting

Complexity

2.3

Permits will be required in order to operate the facilii. Simptii
of the prooess is a desired attribute, but is not a requirement.
Thus the permit critwion is more important.

Versatility

Complexity

2.1

The abilii of the process to aocept changes in soope are deemed
more important than process complexity.

Charact.

Maintainabilii

3.2

Waste cheracteftzatiin is a requirement for repositoryacceptance
of the waste form. A process, whiih may neoesa”tite more
maintenance , but yields a h~her degree of certainty in waste
Oharactdzation, is preferred.

Charect.
Acceptance

6econdary
Waste

2.8

Waste characterization is a requirement for repository acoeptence
Of the WSSt8 fOTM. A process, which may produce more
secondary waste, but yields a hgher degree of certainty in waste
oheraoterkation, is praferred.

‘Charaot.

Permitting

1.3

Roth chamctenizetion and permits will. be requiredto complete
6NF disposal.Thustheyare nearlyequalin “mpottence.

versatil~

2.5

Waste charaoteffzatiin is a requimwnantfbr repository aooaptance

Waste

-~

Aooeptence

Chamct.

of thewastefonn. Aproceas whiiisleas veraatite,butyieldsa
higher degree of oerteinty in waste cha~erization, is preferted.

-f$eoondary

M~ntainability

2.1

The generation of secondarywaste streamscouldhave adverw!
finanoial,environmental,and healthand safetyimpacts. Process
meintainabitity
would be sa@iced to min”mizesawnda~ waste
generation.

Permitting

Maintainabilii

2.3

PermitsWI be requiredin orderto operatethe facility. Thusease
of obtahingpermitsis preferredovarease of maintenenoe

Vematitii

Maintainability

2.0

Processveraatilii is prefenedovermaintaineb~i.

Permitting

6e4condafy
Waste

1.6

Permits will be required in order to operate the faodity. Although
seoondary waste has an affect on permittii, there is some margin

Waste

to adjustthis.
Versatility

Saoondaly
Waste

1,6

The genaratbn of sliihtly more secondary waste would be
acceptedfora moreversatileprooess.

Permitting

Versatilii

2.3

Permits win be requiredin order to opemte the f~”lii,
permitthgis moreimportantthan processverssMii.

Thus

.
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Table C+.

criterion

Criterion
0

A

Evaluation at Life Cyole Node

Facto? Dialweaion:
n

0M4cost ~ 2.7

if the oapitai cost is too high, facility constructionwilt not be
funded, and the O&h! cost would then be irrefevartt

cost

3.2

if the oap.Ral cost is too hiih, facifii construction will not be
funded, and the disposal cost woutdthen be in’efavant.

CapitaiCost

Schedute

f .5

If the capitai cost is too hqh, facility construction will not be
funded, and any scheduleimpeotsWOWthenbe irrelevant.

O&M Cost

Disposalcost

1.6

O&M costs are viewed se stightiy more important than d-{
costs. O&M coats are more near term. They atso could havg a
bimpaot on the life @a costs if the repository sohedule is
detayed.

Ow cost

1.2

Project echedute and O&M costs were evaluated to have
eesentiaity the same impaot with schedule being sliihtty more
important.

1.5

Project schedule wss judged to be sliihtiy more importantthan
out-year dmpoaai ooste. The f)OE has committed to make the fuel
road-ready as soon as possible.

Capitai
cost
@
Cap.w

cost

i)ispose)

schedule

schedule

Disposal cost

Tabie C-5.. Evaluation at Pubiic Node

criterion
A
CSRA

Carolina

I
I

Criterion
B

I

NGo

NW

-1

South
Cedna

II
II

1.4

It is judged that pubfii supportfrom
immxtant to thii deoieii.

1.2

it isjudgedthat the SC positionwutd be mwe imporiantthanthe
tmsitienof thoseoutsideSC forthii decision.

1.4

r@nproiiierstion

Other SRS
Missions

Criterion
B

I,

CSiW

it is judged that public support from within the (X/A

W

be more

wiii be more

Faotor
r

I

Evaluation at ProgramNode
Dlsousaion:

1

Otimr SRS
Missions

3.4

%rn a safety and a polii point of view, nonprotiiration is
oonaidewi more important than the impact the selected
attmdive wouldhaveon otherSRS missions.

Other DOE

1.7

The impact
the chosen attqmtii
would have on other SRS
missions is JIcfged more importantthan the effect of setting

Missions

pem
Non-

the

importantto thk decision.

II

Table C+.
Crltarion
A

within

other DOE

profiiration

~FWC-WUMXCtRWOWIC

3.3

fOrthe dmPos${
of otherDOE SNF.

From a safety and a @ii point of view, nonpmiii
is
consideredmore importantthan the impactthe effect of setting
precedenceforthe disposalof otherDOE SNF.
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‘Tabk C-?. Evaluation at ES&H Node

Cdterton
A

Critefion
B

Facto? Obscuaaiom ‘

public
safety

worker

2.1

The protectionof tha publii is the primaryconcern. The worker
haa aQX@eda cartainlevelof riskassociatedwiththe job.

Worker

Environmental

2.8

The safety of ths
impacts.

PUbliC
safety

EnvironmetXal

2.8

The safety of the publii takes precedence over environmeittal
impacts.

worker
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Appendix D
EVALUATIONS FOR PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
LISTOF TA8LES
Table D-t. Evacuationsfor Preferred Alternative at Each Deoislon ~non
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INTRODUCTION
This appendm contains the resuits of the team’s pair-wise comparisonsof alternative preferencesfor all twentyone of the decision @teria. For each criterion shown Mow In Table 51, the team sel~ed either Direct CoDisposal or Melt& Dilute as the preferred alternative by the factor shown. Reasons for the team”s selections of
are provided in the discussioncolumn of the table.

dtemative preferences

Table D-1. Evaluations for Prefemed Alternative at Each Decision Criterion
Prefemad

criterion Akwnethre Factor

Dlscuasion:

cdtbri

Mett & Dilute has the capability to combine neutron absorber materiels
LEU mixture. Thus it provides e
with the SNF into a homogeneous
greater assurance that oritkstity witl not occurin the repository,even

Mett&

5.2

Dilute

afterthe wasteformhas degraded.
Longteml non%riticaiiimthe repositoryforthe Died co-Diiposal foml
is tees sseurad bemuse the form contsins HEU and relies on the
physical ptaoemant of neutron absorber materials within the disposal
form’s canister for critioe!ii control. In additiin, the recommended
nautron absorba~, gadotinium phosphate (GdP04) or one of its
deri@vea is not oommarcielty am”lebte. The uncertainty surroundii
both the hailabitii of GdP04 and the development of a process to
produce en engineered neutron ebaortw from that compouncF4will have
a muoh more significantimpact on the Direct Co-Disposal alternative.

anatyaesfor the Dkuct CoDiepoaaloptionhave manyconservativeassumptions,
butsomeaspects
of thecatouMons Ml need to be addressedto etiminetepotentialnonoonaervatiam.The NRC finther conctuded the criticalityof the Mett &
Ditute waste form is teas of a conoem than fw DirectCo-Disopssl,but
still needa to be ddrassed in ordar to determine whether neutron
The NRC (m@uded that the critiitii

ebsorbar rnatarkd’needs to h kwporat ad in the Inett.’o
Rataase

Mett &
Ditute

2.8

Rate

11’w Mett & Ditute finet form has leas surfsoe ame, so short term
redionuctkte reiaess rates should be tower. However, tong term
dfirencss in redmuolide rabase rates should not be significantsinoe
both disposal forms will esaentislty be composed of the same materiels.

Compbxlty

Dkeot co-

2,4

prooass
is retehdy
straight
forwardexceptfor
The Mwot Co-Diil
the oornptaxityof proven pwdered meteHurgy technology requiiwctfor

Disposel

identified
in Tabte
5.2-2 of the RRTT
disposal of FRR target materials
Report (- 4% of SNF witl be powder). In this prooasa, the SNF is
oharecterized, cropped, end placed into d~posabte oanisters fabricated
of steel with neutron absorber inserts es required. The SNF is then
vacuumdriedand stasd temporady until the repositq is avdisbte.

The Mett 4 Dilute process, on the othsr hand, is more oompbx. It
it withdepleted
invohfeshiih temperature melting of the SNF and rn.bdng
uranium andloretuminum,as required,to aohiaveboththe desiredwt%

of ‘U (g~rslty 20% or teas) and the auoyoompoaitionof 13.2 W%
uraniumin aluminum Mom the mixture is either poured or sotidii in
the furnace orucibta. The ingot is then plaoad into a tiibia
{Cont. w Page N)

sNFRapat~o(RmIa).4oc
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Table D-1. Evaluations fbr Preferrsd Altemstlve at Each Decision Critwion (cent)

criterion*==

Factor

Complexity
(cont.)

Discussion:
can”@erfor temporary storage (similar to that for the Diieot Co-Dkposa]
alternative). The Mett & Ddute alternativewill.also generate offgas
wa5te streamsthat must be coOectadand prooessed. “However, all of
the technobgies needed to make this system function successfullyhave

been used in other applications,and it should be a relatively
straightforward
exerciseto bringthemtogetherfor atuminumspentfuel
w~.,
Chereoterkation
mn~

Melt&

4.4

Characterizationunder the Direct Co-Diiposal alternative requires
acceptanm and validationof existingfuet data and operatinghistory

Dilute

of some Appendu A date is
(APpendii A Wpe). The ndiitii
questionable. Pretreatment oharacMzaWn for the Mett & Dilute
dtemativeis requiredprimarityto determinethe*MUcontentof the SNF.
post-treatmentcharacterizetbnof AI-SNF formsproducedunder eaoh
disposal attemative ia consideredto be similar to meet repository
requirements. Fbwever, the scope fbr the Melt & Dilute altematii.
shouldbe bwer due to the uniformii of the waste form producedand
the reductionin numtxxof canistersrequired’.
Maintainability

DirectcoDisposal

3.7

Equ@nmntthat experienceshuh temperaturesand contamination,such
as the furnacesand offges confinementsys!emsrequiredfbr the MeltDilutealternative,umuldbe expeded to be morediffkultto maintainthan
equipmentthat does not, Me the addiil
-mot-on
equipment
raquiredfor the DirectCo-D*posalalternative.

secondary
Waste

DirectcoDiil

3.0

DirectCo-Dsposelwouktbe expeotedto generateonlyLLW, whii Melt
&Diiute wouktbe expectedtopmduceeolid HLWfrom theoaptureof
votatitefiasii productssuchas oeaium.

Permitting

Direote

2.4

DirectCMMsposal,with its simplerpro&ss and fewer effluents (both
and non-rad~il),
would have an adventageover the
Melt & Dduteattemativein securingthe permitsand/w iiinses requ”~
to operatea TSF at SRS.

Disposal

VersatNty

Melt &
Dilute

radiologiil

3.9

Mett & Diiute would be expectedto handte ohangeswhii mightbe
requiredtodealwith additiiltypessnd
forms of SNF withoutmajor
processmodiitions. The Mett & Dilute aitemattvacouldalso easily
adaptto disposalformenriohmanttimitatiinswhii mightbe imposedby
the repositoryin the future,
The Direct Co-Diil
atternatii, on the other hand, might requ.ke
significantprooeasmodificationsto accommodate these changes, andin
the case of enrichmenttimiins,
may not be able to meet those
ihnitatii,

if imposed.

“seeRelr.25, P4e51.
b see Ret.15, ~1.4
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Tabts M.
Criterion

Evakmths

*ptig~

CapiialCost

Melt &
Dilute

PageD40f0’5

for Preferrsd AitemaWe at Each DsoisIon Cdtarfon (ant)

Factor
1.1

Discuss&.
Thii preference is based upon actual PCD estimate data of $215.6M for
WDiaposat.
The
estii
for
Mett & Dilute and $229.2M for Dii
Direot
@QkpOse
I includes the coat of powder metallurgy required by
that altemetiie for the powdered SNF identified in Table 5.2-2 of the
RRIT Report.
Overall capital costs for both alternatives are about the same because
higher equipment costs for Melt & Dilute are eseentiilty offset by the
hwreeaad oost of additional interim storage recks required by the D*
alternative.
CeD_l

(MM cost

Direct*
Dsposel

1.1

This preferenceis baseduponactualPCD estimatedate of $855.3M for
DimotCo-Disposaland $960.3M for Mett & Dilute. These PCD O&M
wet estimatesvvsrebaseduponetaffmglevelsof 375 personsfor Diiect
Cu-Diipoasland447 pemonsfor Melt& Dilute.

3.0

Thii preferenceis baaed uponactual PCD estimatedate of $71.4M for
Melt & Diluteand $212.6M for DKectCo-Diaposel.

+
DisposalCost

Melt &
Dilute

Melt & Dilute offers a signifiosntvobme reduction of the SNF with a
comspondii reduotionin the nurnbar of dwpossble canisters whii
must be temporarily stored at SRS and .eventustly emplaced in the

337 osn’~ers for Melt& Diluteversus1400
(a~tisly
cenistemfbr DirectC+Dikqmsal).
tiov

schedule

DireotCo-

2.0

BothakemaWesourrantiyhave the same achedub ‘tir oonsbuctionand
startup. However, aohedule risk for Direot Co-Disposst should be tovmr
since it involvesa simpler prooess then Melt&Dilute.

1.8

Direct Co-Diapossl, with its simplerprocessand fewer effluents,would

Diiasl

NGO

Direct Co-

Dmposel

be expected to gain hwher support from NGOS. Two possible
exosptionsto that supportmay be due to 1.) the perception that Direot
Co-Disposal would pose more of a proliiretion threat than the Melt &
Dilute altemstii, and 2.) Melt & Diiute will have fewer overtand
shipments to the repoa.kory,with tower risk and lower visiilii to the
pubtii.

CSRA

Melt &
Dilute

1.6

If all other aspectsof the two attemativeswere consideredequal,the
CSRA vbwuldIikety support the alternativewhich has the greatest
economicimpeot on the region in terms of jobs. That being the oese,
Mett & Dilute would probabty be preferred to DireotCcbDieposel.

south Caroline

Melt &
mute

1.3

Md & Dilute will result in more jobs for South Cemlina and will be less of
a prwliienstionthreat. Howaw, Direot Co-D@o@ wilt have less impact
on the envkonment in South Carolii.

Other SRS

Melt &

2.9

Based upon currentisstirnatesfor the numberof dsposablecanisters

Missions

Dilute

required for each of the dtsrnatii,
Mett & Diiute would offer an
Co-D@mal in freeingwaste oen~er space for
~ovsr~
use by other SRS

smFRaQatAppmlsx

17(Rwo).&c

missions.
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Table 04.

Evaluations for MafaIwJ

Criterion ~-$-e
Nonproliferation

Mett&
Dilute

Factor
5.1

Alhmathm at Each DecWon Crltarion (omk)

Diacuaelon:

.

Proliferationconcernsfor both interim and geologic storage are
eddressedby Melt & Dilutesinceitwillbe dilutedto LEU.
DKect Co4Xsposat,since it leaves the HEU fuel inteot, may be
~
as a-rig
wapon=~
~mpiles of emiched
uraniumbothat SRS end the MGDS, contraryto the intentof PDD
13.

OtherDOE
Miiions

Direc4o
Disposal

1.8

Disposingof SNF via the DirectCo-Disposalaltematii WI not set a
precedent for other DOE fuel, title volume and enrichmem
reduction,bothbenefitsof the Melt& Dilute alternative.might.

Worker
safety

oiractcoDisposal

2.7

C)irect Co-Disposal, with its simpler process and fewer eflluents;
would have an advantage over the Mett & Diiute altemetii for
wrker safe(y, both OSHA and radmbgiil. For the pwposes of this
deoiskm analysis,the draft EIS aooumulateddose estimatesof 38

man-remlyrfor Direct -Dispoeel
Ditutewereconsidered.

and 50 man-remlyrfor Melt &

Pubtic
safe@

DireotcoDisposal

1.1

DirectCo-Disposal,with fewer effluents,wouldhave an advantage
over the Melt & Dilute altamatii far one aspect of pubtii safety.
However,t@ inoreasedriskto the publicduringtransportation
of the
disposablecanistersfrom SRS to the repository(a functionof the
numberof canistersto be lrens~ed) wouldfavorthe Melt & Ditute
alternative.

Environmental

Direot co,Diil

2.2

Direct Co-Disposal, with fewer efnuenta, would have an advantage
over the Melt & D&tutealtemeWe with regard to environmental
impacts. However, Meft & Dilute wIN be essentially stacking only
noble gases sinoe Cs will be filtered out of the facility stack gases.
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Appendix E
SENSITIVIN

GRAPHS
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